Critical analysis of lysozyme refolding kinetics.
The kinetics of lysozyme refolding and aggregation is studied using an existing competing first- and third-order reaction scheme. The existing model overestimates yield at high refolding concentrations (>1 mg/mL), thus limiting its use for reactor design at industrially relevant refolding concentrations. This study demonstrates that a pathway exists for the incorporation of refolded native protein into aggregates. Specifically, native lysozyme labeled with fluorescein isothiocyanate was added to the refolding buffer prior to dilution refolding of denatured and reduced lysozyme. Aggregates collected from these experiments showed significant fluorescence, indicating that labeled lysozyme had been incorporated into the aggregates during refolding. Although the precise pathway of incorporation has not been elucidated, it is clear from this work that the existing model for lysozyme refolding is not globally applicable. In particular, previous work has analytically demonstrated that neglect of a pathway from native to aggregate can result in the design of a grossly suboptimal reactor strategy. This study demonstrates that such a pathway can exist experimentally and emphasizes the need to critically assess refolding kinetic models before their use in reactor design equations.